UNI EN ISO 9001:2008

QUALITY POLICY
O.m.p. S.r.l. works in the field of construction and maintenance of machines and facilities.
O.m.p. S.r.l. improves with constant efforts to promote the development of its own Management
System in accordance with the strict regulation standards referring to Quality.
With this document O.m.p. S.r.l. expresses its commitment to implement a corresponding Quality
Policy.
Quality means not only the absence of defects on products offered to the Customer, but also as a
global perception that the Customer has, on the basis of their needs and expectations.
Focus on Customer is taken as a company value and guide for the activities of O.m.p. S.r.l.
Implementation of a Quality Management System according to the requirements of UNI EN ISO
9001:2008 supports production processes and decision-makings, facilitating the increase of
process efficiency and Customer satisfaction and it maintains high competitiveness of O.m.p.
S.r.l. in sectors in which is operating.
Direction expresses its engagement to the satisfaction of Customer requirements including also
those not spelled out but expected as well as for the implementation and continued development
of the System of Quality Management, pursuing the following objectives:





Producing products that meet the Customer specifications



Implementation a policy of Supplier Management based on continuous improvement of
their performances



Working continuously remaining up to date on cogent regulations and laws.

Offering an assembly which is able to satisfy the functional characteristics
Ensuring a healthy and safety work environment, which allows to employees to work
profitably for achievement of business objectives, for development of professional skills
and realization of their ambitions.

Animated by these intentions O.m.p. S.r.l. shows reactive with regard to requests, research for
excellence in Quality of service and they study advanced solutions for constantly increasing the
flexibility to Customers' needs.

Due to the importance accorded to the Quality Policy, O.m.p. S.r.l. considers it essential to
distribute this document to all levels of the organization, in order to ensure that all employees and
other parties involved are aware of the value that the company recognizes to Quality and its
inclusion in every process.
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